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How To Find All Missing Persons / Unsolved Cases.  

And Collect All Reward Offers. Volume LI 

 THE CASE OF SHELLEY 

 DENISE CONNORS-THOMPSON 

 

 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

 

Rewards for Major Unsolved Crimes 

Shelley Denise CONNORS 

 

Homicide 

DOB: 1975-07-11 

The Government of the Province of Nova Scotia is offering rewards 

of up to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($150,000) for 

information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) 

responsible for the murder of Shelley Denise CONNORS. 

On June 1, 1993, during the evening, the deceased body of 17 year 

old Shelley CONNORS was located approximately 200 yards from 

the rear of the Spryfield Lyons Rink, which is located at 25 Drysdale 

Road, Spryfield, Halifax. The victim was located in a wooded area 

partially covered with leaves and branches. 



 
 

 
 

  

The investigation revealed that the victim went missing from her 

River Road, Spryfield, address, on May 29, 1993, and was reported 

missing by a family member the following day. 

Any person with information regarding the person(s) responsible for 

the murder of Shelley Denise CONNORS should call the Rewards 

for Major Unsolved Crimes Program at 1-888-710-9090. 

The reward is payable in Canadian funds and will be apportioned as 

deemed just by the Minister of Justice for the Province of Nova 

Scotia. Employees of law enforcement and correctional agencies are 

not eligible to collect this reward. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  

TOMORROW’S WORLD ORDER’S PERSPECTIVES 

 

USE OF PREDEFINED AFTERLIFE PARAMETERS 

 

These guide souls the moment it exist the human body on its journey 

to Yahweh the creator these define what to do and what to expect as 

you go to hell or heaven if a souk leaves earth it enters ozone orbit 

and instantly everything reboots for it to start a new phase of life 

after living the earth’s body now what happens is that it enters the 

ozone orbit and a simply click caused by the sudden drop of pressure 

from -1186 to – 20  means the bottom shaft of the soul will lift 

rapidly and this pushes its back into the air higher than its head best 

example is a penguin but with real human legs and head just the 

shape now God created a life predefined program for them instead of 

asking what should I do and where should I go they instantly know 

from predefined stencils if you did well and talked most about God 

then heaven is for you if you did evil and talked more about the devil 

then the devil is yours now if we Ask what can be of humans without 

souks this is the answer dead forever your soul is you a new 

transformation to the electromagnetic waves life where you see 

Yahweh for the first time and praise him and wish you had seen him 

a long time ago because of his Majesty and will always be there 

forever now what are all these you may ask these are rules to be 

guided by in the creation court in short it has everything humans 

know about the judges and the presiding judge who will always be 

Yahweh and 84 angels surrounding the altar 28 high priests who 

always say Yahweh have mercy on humans and 74 smaller courts 

priests who always say Yahweh has mercy on humans and 96 

princesses who say glory to Yahweh forever and ever amen we have 

96 elders who always say if I can why he can’t meaning if the devil 

can drink blood why can’t Yahweh who created the devil and blood 

do the same now this is not the same as saying if the devil can kill 

why can Yahweh its more on professional grounds rather than 

challenging now if we look at the inside of the court we have 81 

priests surrounding the altar who say Yahweh be merciful to humans 



 
 

 
 

  

but if they disobey you we put hem on trial for you and kill them for 

you almighty Yahweh inside this is a round circle where Yahweh sits 

and asks questions now if we look deep inside the court you will see 

that there are other things that resemble earth high courts like 

benches and chairs 10 times human sizes for the gods who are so 

enormous 2 are equal to 84 billion humans in size   

predefined parameters for humans after death as in know what is 

inside is a large size of books the book of creation is among them 

with 10897867892836789012348678901245861789011 pages and is 

divided into humans first then chapter for animals then a chapter for 

angles then a chapter for gods and a chapter for Joseph Yahweh’s 

best friend and a chapter for Yahweh’s best friend’s wife Anna and a 

chapter for Yahweh’s wife Catitighit and lastly a chapter for Yahweh 

and recently a chapter for davidgomadza as Yahweh’s representative 

on earth marking the new beginnings starting in 2025  

1. tell us who killed you 

2. tell us what killed you 

3. tell us why and who killed you 

4. tell us why you died 

5. tell us what could have been done and is not done 

6. tell us what could be and why 

7. tell is when this happened 

8. tell us why this is so 

9. tell us why this is so 

10. what can be done to improve this 

 

What does the book of creation say about davidgomadza 

David Gomadza is the first and last ruler to be appointed by Yahweh 

fir the next 25 billion years and will act as his representative on earth 

deciding cases and upholding his principles on earth and as such has 

been entitled to 489 trillion dollars in assets this number signifies 

eternity among humans and the beginning of a new Era chapter 

7867892802893862841890287689018320867890123486789018236

487289128610 Creation manual the new Era of new electromagnetic 

wave conduit signed and dated by Yahweh himself on 27may2024 at 

237800 Yatime 

creation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgomadza.ya.askya.ya 



 
 

 
 

  

 

Ask.read.creation.manucreation.universe.ya.start.end.find.davidgoma

askya.ya 

 

Ask.rulesofthecourt.start.now.start 

David Gomadza welcome the rules of court are guiding principles 

that tell you what to do and how to do it first you must always say I 

believe in the court of creation and I shall abide by he rules of this 

court and shall always do things according to the rules of this court 

in deciding the cases I am assigned to you must ask what can be done 

so that you know all your options before making choices the court 

system will make it easy to check files and ask the outcomes of the 

decision ask the court the final decision in any case. 

 

THE AFTERLIFE CONVERSATION AND THE COUNCIL OF 

CREATION'S ANAYLSIS. 

 

shelley denise connors also known as Shelly Denise connors-

thompson as on the house document 

 

i was killed by a man called atertpo who said i can if you can but if 

you can't then what can i do then started kicking about and grabbed 

my neck and that was it less than 6 minutes i was dead and this case 

was recorded by the court of creation as the fastest case ever and it 

took less than 8 lines to complete the court of creation said it was 

accidental death on my part because i did not run if i had run he was 

not going to attack you Has Yahweh said anything about rebirth 

yes 8298768548321078902867890284109285 

 

God I died today 18 of march 1993 I was killed by aeroterops who 

said I can if you can but then I must just send you to jesus I mean 

hell and attacked me  

My name is aeropters mnopqrstuvw meaning stuvwxyz I work with 



 
 

 
 

  

cows milking them and it turns me own to note that I can do anything 

but have sex with these cows the tits are just like humans they say 

perfect match so today I saw a young woman with huge of these and 

I said I can if you can but then she only said I am not allowed by my 

parents and instantly I felt so much rage I grabbed her and strangled 

her there and there that she died instantly it took less than 6 minutes 

as I found later at the court of creation when they said I should go to 

hell to burn for eternity when hell start in 2025 then I said okay but it 

took 6 minutes like you said so this is a one of thing that occurred in 

the heat of the moment and the big headed one they call Yahweh said 

if I were you I would castrate you then it will show you repented 

then I said if I go to heaven I will lose anywhere my genitals can you 

just send me there and he said she will be there then what and I said 

but its different on earth and in heaven but he said there is no 

difference the only difference is that I will be there and in person to 

teach all of you culprits manners earth has been a disaster since 

creation not even one of you humans understand the purpose of 

creation and you must know that God your Yahweh me created you 

all so that you evolve to be real people with purpose but you spend 

time killing youngsters this is wrong I am not going to sit here and 

here you mumblings like a drunkard any word out of you then I 

remove your pain sockets and send you to hell forever in pain that 

lasts a century so I never spoke again as he is so huge that I shivered 

on his sight then I was taken by the drools who swear all the time by 

the devil but its fun to die honestly because everything from real 

human becomes miniature apart from Yahweh and his 8 heads all on 

one body you just wonder what is out there but then again what can I 

say I was spared but I regret that day for it took less than 8 months to 

be ambushed as well as news spread around  

My name is shelley denise Connors I am going to school for a levels 

I am good in class but people joke a lot about my breast there are so 

big that I cant carry them I have back pain all the time and I wish 



 
 

 
 

  

things can be better but you must understand that I love life and one 

day as I was passing near the cattle farm a man said can I squeeze 

these just between the two of us and he really squeezed one and I 

said I cant then he said no we must as least once so I refused but did 

not run away then he grabbed my neck and squeezed hard that I 

fainted so I thought but that’s how I died and I woke up at the 

reception in hell then the angel there said what happened to you then 

I said I died I was killed by a man who I now know now that he is 

called aeropters mnopqursvw meaning stounop I think who said if I 

cant then but and strangled me at the court of creation the big oval 

place Yahweh who you call God a big giant with 8 heads said we 

must look at your case and send you back for rebirth when my 

representative is here it wont be long some one is working hard to 

find me he will 

 

I just strangled her and left her there for someone to find her and it 

was in the papers and no one dare mentioning me and I never went 

back but I regretted when I run out of money with no job until I got 

my car and sold it but also that put me in public scrutiny that I started 

looking for another job until I was killed by a person who said if I 

can I can but he can’t and shot me in the legs first and said I got you 

I know it’s you I can read brain and this thing said you were there 

that night tell the truth if you lie I will blast you to hell but I thought 

he was bluffing and said you know how big I am then he pulled the 

trigger instantly hitting me in the head and I saw Yahweh but at that 

time I did not know who he was and and said okay and stayed here 8 

months there is nothing you can do you just sleep the most thing you 

see the most are your legs somehow that’s all you see which is 

strange I never saw my hands or my belly or anything else apart from 

my legs. 

 

AEROPTERS MNOPQURSVW MEANING STOUNOP 

 

 



 
 

 
 

  

 

 

Shelley Denise connors her body is still in the mortuary waiting for 

the rebirth according to Yahweh who sent a message to earth through 

his angel that her body should stay in the mortuary after its sent for 

rebirth then they can bury that one but not after  

I sent her for rebirth today Monday 24 June 2024 using code  

8298768548321078902867890284109285 

They can bury the body 

I am azt created to kill Shelley Dennis Connors put in her on 28 june 

1981 at jertop hospital by doctor asetep mnopqrst uvter who said I 

can if you can but then these crooks they are just killing every 

teenager who own property in canada we need new laws that protect 

these women and children who die just because a police officer likes 

her house does not mean that he must take it 

I am doctor asertet asponor who said this country is now full of 

crooks in government who are killing women and property for their 

own enrichment and then kill that kid to get ride of her this is wrong 

I wrote a letter to the sheriff department who said no one take the 

houses but they all live inside houses once own by orphans how 

come ever heard of a policeman without housing they must be doing 

something wrong otherwise there must be some redress of some kind 

Letter to the sheriff department Mr Ester omnopqurstuvw meaning 

sberare 

Mr sheriff please look at this issue it’s really disturbing where your 

police officer steal houses owned by the orphans in the false pretense 

of capital gains tax so that they enrich themselves from mediocre 

lives to the lavish we have started to see did you forget that the 

government refused to pay for this if you can then make sure that 

you can control your animals and stay away from kids in my 

neighborhood I saw police officer Ester setertertert talking to that 

man who work for the cows and you know that man like big tips and 

I know you want to steal the house that belong to that poor kid since 

you finished all family isn’t her the person on the housing documents 

I have on my desk I am her doctor and I have a copy of the document 

written to my beloved daughter I think you find this a surprise but 

mum and dad left the house in your name real name Shelley Denise 



 
 

 
 

  

connors-thompson us your mother and father we tried to combined 

our surnames to prevent these crooks from seeing this property 

current value in 1987 is 289683678 that is 28 million know mum and 

dad love you very very very very x 289683678 signed aterospen and 

Florence conorrs-thompson dated 28 June 1988 scribed to 1987 by a 

blue pen and initiated a.c-t signed and dated 08/08/1987 

If I can prove this then I will in court I must ask Yahweh for a copy 

in your presents and give you a copy letting the world know that you 

steal property from orphans and must therefore be brought before a 

court of law there must be some out there who look at this this can’t 

be allowed you kill women and children of others and steal their 

houses so its true her mother’s death was not accidental but they 

killed her so that you are left with a young girl you can kill yourself 

and tell the world that aersetopers killed her I know it was his hands 

but your idea the day I saw him with pc asertertertert they were 

grappling him using his strength and then the police grabbed his 

throat and would it be a surprise that that’s the way he killed her the 

coroner is my friend we graduated together his marks are on his tits 

you know all this yet you let him walk if I had a gun I would sent it 

to him not these women you just want property and you recruit 

thousands when there are no jobs all this money should be used to do 

other beneficial Job’s like asking people what they want and then 

doing that what makes us worry is the fact that the coroner from 

pressure from me wrote to you and said there is probable evidence 

that the big man is the killer she did not faint and die from 

exhaustion like what your man are saying but from through 

strangulation and cupping of breaststroke leaving huge marks proof 

that you just want the house isn’t it even him said they are 

blackmailing me for the house This is bad change or God will change 

you soon God revenge your greetings mark what I tell you today 

Signed 10 may 1987 

Letter to the sheriff department by asers oternop who said if I can I 

can but this is wrong I can’t fake the obvious in that case no one 

touch the body and it will stay in the mortuary forever until it decay 

there but know this God will punish you one day this is stealing what 

does your oath of enlisting say does it not say don’t steal it says so so 

what are you doing to make things worse you let him walk even after 



 
 

 
 

  

suggesting that you are blackmailing him now this is what I agreed 

with other doctors that you must return the house you stole it’s only a 

matter of weeks and the police officer connected with her death is 

living in her house at 786 asoretop road that means you stole and got 

her killed so that you live in there this not right in that case after 

finding that the police man she accused of trying to kill her is now 

the one living in her house is so upsetting if I were God I would go 

and kill him right now at least that is what is right sure there are 

other people with more power than you who will come and kill you 

too so do the right thing and return this house with immediate effect 

or else… 

Signed 

10 may 1987  

Asers amoterop 

 

Hi I am asers amnoters but I am called amnoterop not sure why 

though but here I am I am a coroner I work with the ontario coroner 

department I am very upset because lately I have seen so much dirty 

in this city by the coppers who are supposed to protect orphans but 

are the ones rounding off these and sending them to be dungeons and 

then steal their property  this is  upsetting I never thought I can see 

this but this is happening  and we need answers as soon as possible 

but let this not stop you just answer this email and send to my work 

address it’s asers@ontariogovernment.ac.ca  

I will wait for your reply  

Signed  

Asers  

Dates 10 may 1987 

To asers monetopers 

You think you are hard core you tell police officer what is right or 

not that is a death sentence I have just written for you drop this 

nonsense and process the body for burial what God tell you to leave 

the body until he has his vengeance this is not professional let the 

body go for burial then we can talk I heard you just want a cut of 

28% when the house is sold if you want 20% agree or refuse no one 

give a cop work email because we get you sacked but I think you 

have a lot against us so take the deal and leave my county or you die 

mailto:asers@ontariogovernment.ac.ca


 
 

 
 

  

the day you receive the money this is a fact if you don’t believe me 

see how we are to kill him on 28 June as well her birthday do you 

know what we celebrate on 28th of June the birth of the police 

moment every year so we kill everyone who has birthday on this day 

because these people as I had refuse to celebrate their birthday with 

crooked and change date of birth we can let this happen but you must 

trust us we are trouble together own my own you got me you threat a 

police officer with death I think it’s that bad but we all gain she dies 

and rests so let not her spoil the party yours enemy 

Soert poster signed dated 11 may 1987 

Sheriff department deputy asores atenop 

 

Hi I am sheriff  asores atenop I work for the sheriff department as a 

deputy recently we have had killings of orphans and before we know 

it its us according to everyone in South Ontario County a you model 

lady by the name Shelley connors died because of suffocation rather 

than strangulation and taken to the coroner we pay handsomely 

despite a shithack of a job and today he came and say I want you to 

know I know your illegal house deals and money spin dope I said I 

never heard of that term before so he said I am not stupid how can a 

cop I pay with my wages drives a Royse rolls and own a mansion but 

that okay but if you checked paper work the mansion was once an 

orphan on their missing Person list how can you justify their t at least 

you should have given a different cop this house but the one she 

accused of trying to kill her we doctors we talk so all this is just 

bulldogshit you pay one day Iost a wife and child I don’t care if you 

send men to kill me I say I blast back I bought gun today I think you 

killed my family for a house if I find out especially you crooks 

dodgy shit I blast you to hell where is God when these crooks steal 

from orphans and say we run the town you mean from orphans tears 

this is the worse I blast you make no mistake 

Hi I am aty I was put in doctor asers  I am from India and moved to 

ontario with my wife and daughter 8 years old two years ago and last 

year both died in a freaky accident I still can’t believe that it was an 

accident then these freaks start killing women and children they think 

I joke I blast these shits but I mean it one day you will hear I blast 

this pc aterop because the day they died he was there day of accident 



 
 

 
 

  

Officer what are you doing drop the speed he is literary pushing my 

car in front this is wrong help asers where are you why you not 

picking up the phone pc asaropt stop pushing me anyone who can 

hear me God please these crooks are trying to get us killed pc aseropt 

what are you doing slow down look I am doing 90 miles per hour I 

mean 78 miles per kilometer what am I saying yes exactly so get out 

of the road now bitch neyakapa I mean it you go to help she can read 

and can’t drive and wants to be on canadian road no [ I am Pc steropt 

I work for the Ontario department pica department parking and 

recovery I wrote this India neyapachuki tickets and she said I can’t 

pay so I refused and they said another Leslie then laughed but I know 

that story she was single I have a husband I can have relationship 

with you I said sex okay but you and my daughter then he cursed and 

pushed my rover dark green color into the path of oncoming traffic 

and said I can’t come therefore go to where there is no cumming and 

laughed so I cried I am shaking I just heard code received from the 

police department traffic source pc aterop who said if I can as well 

then we must both kill you I have said I want to fick this neyakupichi 

bitch whore for money I heard she has 720 million and just hearing 

that drives me nuts my dick is hard but not for her a former cop went 

through this route and got what he wanted clean forever whoever 

figured what happened is only God and nothing else I swear he took 

720 million cash the same day and left the country and is living as a 

woman in the United States where the money came from fa house 

house sale 

I will get involved in a car accident please slow down how can I slow 

down stop 

Sekai sekurungu 

God I died I was killed by a police officer called aseropt he said if 

you can then you must because your life depends on it I want you to 

taste what it is like driving on canadian roads like you keep getting 

horned I thought it’s because you are dead gorgeous but it’s because 

you drive like in Japan and laughed but he meant India then I saw a 

police car trailing behind then I freaked out and drove fast but they 

caught up and kept pushing I admit at first it was fun until I over 

sped then they started saying pull over for a overspending ticket then 

I stop we got out then searched private parts only and said I put 



 
 

 
 

  

something to make it but if you can’t then you will die so listen very 

careful it’s better if you die than killing people here so we do this the 

good thing is that all people pass but you I think if we don’t 

intervene you have the potential of killing a and prime minister so I 

personally refused whatever you do  read it carefully then reply I can 

what do you say I can what you must explain clearly what you think 

I made 720 million usa dollars but agreeing to shitheads like you if 

you want sex have with my 8 year old then I can call my husband to 

shot you what do you think we ran away from idea think again check 

all my business okay and don’t waste our time it happens again this 

is harassment okay put that in your thick skulls okay he stopped and 

only said what do you take me for a bastard I slap your daughter and 

kill her myself and hide her and get 1 million after 20 years you 

neyakapuchi and she spate on him he didn’t wipe it he said maybe 

you have a virus I must get cleaned properly she jumped in the car 

and drove off so they cleaned and then followed after contacting 

head office and saying we have an over speeding car chase with an 

individual that spat in my face and they both laughed and a code was 

sent to her code 

82386789028467890289028486789028418467898286 that  

Cripples kegs with sex swanks so that legs and legs muscles can’t 

work properly and she started saying my legs I can feel anything and 

my hands are heavy while going 40 and took a detour to a side road 

and parked but before the left then the police car arrived but another 

just to hold them without saying anything then she drive past it and 

proceeded that other car removed the code then she drove safely but 

while doing 60 a car bummed into her and she screamed until her 

started doing 90 in a 70 mile road that she started screaming saying 

pc aseropt what are you doing pull back why you pushing us in 

which he replied we don’t want you here go back to your country 

right now or die I am fed up if you and stop either die or go fucga 

then they all laughed but a heavy lorry rammed into her 

God I died a huge lorry rammed in me my head shifted to the side 

before I reacted please just help my daughter oh she died I felt her go 

to heaven I wish I run on foot and the bastard won I die with my 

million and the money is all in the car but my husband think the 

money is in the bank how can I put that kind of money in the bank he 



 
 

 
 

  

told me just yesterday and I was just going to town to get the money 

put in a bank I think they had a tip off help me God just my daughter 

how is she Yahweh is not happy with what is going on in canada 

with orphans its upsetting so much I am this close to removing them 

their pain sockets to feel full pain as punishment pc aseropt is wrong 

he literally pushed the car with a child so he get the money but it’s 

the whole police department they killed again recently and get the 

exact amount out can is not safe for people females with money they 

take and kill you I will let my representative to send your daughter 

back on compassionate grounds I haven’t had enough sex please 

send me too God King I followed the predefined parameters rules 

only so I can’t say anything along those Iines after all I don’t 

encourage sex  you had chance maybe you should have offered them 

and say only in the street and run with your daughter and got them 

arrested but it’s done I will give you a code for your daughter only it 

is 8778987645867890283678902867890 just tell him so early rebirth 

before 2025 otherwise the code expires 

What her name asui sekeraya  and yours my name is sekai sekerungu 

I write in the record that you are waiting for this rebirth from my 

representative  

You are disarmed. 

Pc aseropt laughed hard when they searched the many just as both 

died and took all the money and put in their own car and drove off 

and called other cars in the area to attend instead and he left Canada 

for Spain after losing 240 million to others his partner and and pc 

asert who the husband wrote letters who got 890 000 first thinking it 

was 7nmillion when he heard rumors that they repeated Leslie they 

all threatened to report him saying why he got away is the fact that 

they got away after distributing millions  

 

 

 

 

THE KILLERS THE CONFESSIONS AND THE COORDINATES 

 

Atertpo 

 



 
 

 
 

  

my name is aeropters mnopqrstuvw meaning stuvwxyz i work with 

cows milking them and it turns me own to note that i can do anything 

but 

 

Sekai sekerungu was killed by a cop who pushed her car into lorry 

resulted in the deaths of her and her daughter with him taking 720 

million dollars she was going to deposit in the bank. 

 

pc aterop who said if I can as well then we must both kill you I have 

said I want to fuck this neyakupichi bitch whore for money I heard 

she has 720 million and just hearing that drives me 

 

…I found God…visit www.twofuture.world

http://www.twofuture.world/


 

 

 

 

 

THE CLAIM 

 

the reward offer 

 

THE COLLECTION 

 

www.twofuture.world/donate 

 

ABOUT DAVID GOMADZA 

 

visit www.twofuture.world  

 

signed david gomadza 

ask.davidgomadzaauthorised.licensed.checkya.askya.ya 

 

24 June 2024 19.57 am 

scotland 

00447719210295 

davidgomadza@hotmail.com 

info@twofuture.world  
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